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Armstrong® Ceilings Partners with Ideal® Electrical; CoMarkets
New Wireless Lighting Management System
Low Voltage DC Controls with Compatible Grid
Bring Unprecedented Energy Savings and Space Reconfiguration
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LANCASTER, PA — Senior executives from both Armstrong®
World Industries and Ideal® Industries, Inc. today announced an
agreement to market a commercial lighting system that can lower
customer energy use by 35to40 percent and provide the
unprecedented ability to rapidly and effectively reconfigure office,
industrial and retail spaces. The new system combines the
Armstrong low voltage DC FlexZone™ ceiling suspension system
with the new Ideal Audacy™ wireless energy management
technology.
"There is growing commercial demand for both energyefficient
and flexible commercial lighting and energy management
systems,” says Joann DavisBrayman, VicePresident of Global
Marketing at Armstrong.

www.armstrong.com

“We’re thrilled to partner with the biggest player in commercial
ceilings to bring an incredibly smart commercial energy
management solution to market,” says Nick Shkordoff, Vice
President and General Manager of Ideal Electrical, a division of
Ideal Industries.
Both companies are active members of the EMerge® Alliance, an
open industry group creating standards for the use of direct
current (DC) power that better facilitates the use of sitebased
power generation. The new offerings are intended to support the
organization’s vision for Net Zero energy use in commercial
buildings.

"The Armstrong ULListed DC FlexZone grid makes the use of
lowvoltage direct current to power the latest lowenergy, high
efficiency LED lighting fixtures, sensors, and controls in ceilings
safe and practical” says Shkordoff.
Future State of Lighting Technology
“The simplicity of the innovative Audacy wireless lighting system
represents the streamlined future state of lighting technology for
commercial buildings,” points out DavisBrayman. “Together we
can significantly improve the flexibility and reuse opportunities
within interior spaces by enabling faster and easier repurposing
and reconfiguration that satisfies the changing needs of building
occupants without the need for costly rewiring.”
The DCpowered architecture used in DC FlexZone grid and the
Ideal wireless lighting system improves reliability through
component reduction and equipment simplification. By avoiding
wasteful back and forth conversion between AC and DC power
while allowing a simplified coupling to newer onsite sources of
electrical power, including solar, wind, biofuel cell, and other
natively DC renewable energy resources, better energy efficiency
can be achieved at the same time.
For more information on Armstrong DC FlexZone ceiling grid
suspension systems, visit www.armstrong.com/dcflexzone.
For more information on the Ideal wireless lighting system, visit

www.audacywireless.com.
For more information on the EMerge Alliance and its standards,
visit emergealliance.org.
About Armstrong World Industries
Armstrong World Industries is a global leader in the design and
manufacture of ceilings and floors. In 2014, Armstrong
consolidated net sales from continuing operations totaled
approximately $2.5 billion. Based in Lancaster, PA, Armstrong
operates 31 plants in eight countries and has approximately 7,400
employees worldwide.
About Ideal Industries
Ideal® Industries is a global, diversified family business designing
and manufacturing superior products and tools for professional
tradesmen in the electrical, wire processing, data communications,
aerospace, automotive and construction industries. The 98year
old company was founded in 1916 on the premise of forging ideal
relationships with customers, employees and communities. The
company has consistently grown and expanded under four
generations of family ownership."
About The EMerge Alliance
The EMerge® Alliance is a nonprofit, open industry association
creating and promoting new global standards for the
contemporary use of DC technology for power generation,
storage, distribution, and use in commercial buildings. Comprised
of more than 80 organizations from industry, government and
academia, the Alliance is headquartered in San Ramon, CA.
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